MANAGER SUPPLY CHAIN GOVERNANCE (M/F/D)
HAMBURG, GERMANY
LOCATION

STARTING DATE

CONTRACT TYPE

DEPARTMENT

WORKING HOURS

REFERENCE CODE

Hamburg, Germany
Procurement Governance, Processes &
Tools

As soon as possible

Full-time

Permanent

DEBA33

What you can expect

What we expect

• Define, align and roll-out Wintershall Dea’s warehousing
and logistics approach globally – in terms of process,
master data and systems

• Pragmatism and conceptional skills, while caring for the
detail

• Drive inventory consolidation and integration with
procurement processes

• Change-awareness and strong communication skills

• Integrate Wintershall Dea’s supply chains end-to-end,
from “maintenance plan” to “arrival on the platform”
• To be on the forefront of supply-chain-advancement,
both in terms of innovation and digitalization
• Have a bottom-line, measurable impact on the company’s
future warehousing and logistics set-up

• Persuasion and persistence
• International-minded character with fluent verbal and
written English skills
• Affinity to and experience with ERP systems, including SAP
(MM / PM)
• Preferred operational background, ideally in logistics and
warehousing and with strong commercial mindset
• Willingness and passion

• Act as the key Business Partner between Global
Procurement and BU warehouse and logistics operations
• A truly new role with a great opportunity to shape and
deliver improvements with strong management backing

We offer
• A key role in a truly global function
• A diverse and passionate team environment, embedded in a global network of supply chain professionals
• A platform to learn and self-develop, but also ample opportunity to bring in the experience of a previous technical career

Who we are
With the merger of Wintershall and DEA Deutsche Erdoel AG, two successful companies with a long tradition have formed
Europe’s leading independent natural gas and oil company: Wintershall Dea. The company with German roots and headquarters in Kassel and Hamburg explores and produces gas and oil in 13 countries worldwide in an efficient and responsible
manner. With activities in Europe, Russia, Latin America and the MENA region (Middle East & North Africa), Wintershall Dea
has a global upstream portfolio and, with its shares in natural gas transport, is also a leader in the midstream business.
Wintershall Dea stands for more than 120 years of experience as an operator and project partner along the entire E&P
value chain. The company employs around 4,000 people worldwide from over 60 nations. The company plans to increase its
average daily production from around 590,000 barrels of oil equivalent to a range of 750,000 barrels in the period between
2021 and 2023. In the medium term, an initial public offering of Wintershall Dea is envisaged.
We are looking forward to your application! Please apply via: jobs-germany@wintershalldea.com
Contact: Britta Ballhaus, Tel.: +49 40 6375-2120

